
 

 

 

1.  No one could put this nursery rhyme character together again (6,6)  

2.  Downfallen pair of well-directed characters (4,3,4)  

3.  He runs through the town in his night attire (3,6,5)  

4.  Owner of dog that got nothing?  (3,6,7)  

5.  BELIE PET PLOT has lost her sheep (6,2,4)  

6.  Merry monarch who requested a trio of conmen? (3,4,4)  

7.  Corner boy satisfied with plum draw (4,6)  

8.  He always cleared his plate but never got fat (4,5)  

9.  MUM YET TO TELL TRICK of how to cut bread without a knife! (6,5,6)  

10.  Who kept his wife in a pumpkin shell? (5,5,7,5)  

11.  
I can never remember the name of the small beetle that crept under 
the frying pan? (4) 

 

12.  Do you know the trendy baker from Drury Lane (3,6,3)  

13.  Orchid that feeds upon strawberries, sugar and cream? (5,5)  

14.  Who pulled a cat out of the well? (6,5,5)  

15.  Who wants to eat before they go to bed? (6,3)  

16.  Reduplicated and confused she lays nine or ten eggs for gentlemen? (8,8)  

17.  
Simple American tries to improve his image by sticking a feather 
in his cap (6,6) 

 

18.  Rub-a-dub-dub chandler joins the butcher and baker at sea (6-5,5)  

19.  IT CONTENTLY LIT A NEAT creation of 18? (6,5,8)  

20.  
The present one was in the navy and so didn’t march his men up and 
down the hill!  (4,2,4) 

 

21.  This guy really needed to go TO FORD SECTOR of Gloucester (6,6)  

22.  Who is so long at the fair? (6)  

23.  A large arachnid scared off this young lady …. (6,4,6)  

24.  … then maybe climbed up the spout again (4,5,6)  

25.  Twins frightened by a monstrous crow? (10,3,10)  

26.  This couple went to sea in a beautiful pea-green boat (3,3,3,3,8)  

27.  
FAT EVE HANKERS HOT tarts so this guy got beaten for stealing 
some … (3,5,2,6) 

 

28.  
… and HOP ON STREET IMPS because this guy got beaten for 
stealing a pig! (3,3,6,3) 

 

29.  Red-breasted male bird killed by another bird with an arrow (4,5)  
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30.  This character caught fishes in others’ ditches (6,5,11)  

31.  Its FINALE DAY so ride to Banbury Cross to see her (1,4,4)  

32.  Young shepherd fast asleep under a haystack (6,3,4)  

33.  
RED COOK describes this fellow, his cat, mouse and house and the 
sixpence he found on a wonky stile (7) 

 

34.  Wake up, ring the bells – instructions to French monk! (5,7)  

35.  Who asks Bessy Brooks to marry him on Monday?  (5,6)  

36.  .. not this guy who married on Wednesday (7,6)  

37.  Who come to town in jags – but not posh cars!  (7)  

38.  Girl perpetually followed by a young, snow-white ovine creature (4)  

39.  He dressed in green to see the queen (6,9)  

40.  She came to see my little nut tree?  (4,2,6,8)  

41.  
HOODED WOMAN LIVES IN A HOWL because she has so many 
children (3,5,3,5,2,1,4) 

 

42.  PEPPER RITE about a popular alliterative tongue-twister (5,5)  

43.  
FRIENDLY POLLS spoiled for lass sitting in front of the fire to 
warm her toes (5,8) 

 

44.  DO CALL ODD MAN who has lots of animals on his farm (3,9)  

45.  Alter ego of old man who plays nick-nack on his thumb (4,6)  

46.  HOBBY OF BATS goes to sea with silver buckles on his knee (5,6)  

47.    He made the girls cry by kissing them (7,6)  

48.  There is no reason why this character is not loved (6,4)  

49.  THEY FRISK IT and found Lucy’s pocket (5,6)  

50.  Shoe mender finishes work by 2.30 (7)  

51.  He had no money to buy a pie (6,5)  

52.  He wanted to get to Norwich but came down too soon (3,3,2,3,4)  

53.  
This old man might have said “AM ENHANCING LIFE” by doing things 
over and over again (7,8) 

 

54.  SILLY MOPS had a sick dolly? (4,5)  

55.  This character took the kettle off again after the previous lass put it on! (5)  

56.  THEM INCREDIBLE rodents had their tails cut off (5,5,4)  

57.  Tell me a story in cockney rhyme!  (4,1,4)  

58.  RIBBON ON A BIB killed a crow instead of a pigeon? (5-1-6)  

59.  Two birds that make a comeback (5,3,4)  

60.  These characters lost their mittens (5,6,7)  


